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The Cuervo Clipper.
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BUY ONE
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Cuervo, Quadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, March 8,
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YOUR
MONEY

THE SAFEST PLACE FOR
is in an investment

FOR

in

to lose

$

Cam,

C.

Pat QuinUna, to ceiiis;
and dishes.
bed-Hea-

d

your Ford parts, Ford
repairs, cylinder oil and LITTLE BITS OF NEWS
gasoline, call at S. P.
Morison's, THE FORD

UNITED STATES WAK SAVING STAMPS.

Suppose we were

Birr,
A.

GARAGE, Cuervo, N. M.
Agent for. the Bukolt

the war?

What good would your money be?
None at all. The safest place for
m all your monev is in War Saving
Stamps and in Thrift Stamps, be-

Tire Protectors, the
best on the market.

Dr.

A. A.

Sanford,

PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

cause the money will enable us to
win the war, thereby making a place
of safety for oar hosr.es and families

-

Will

FOREVER.

Statu lands to the amount of 28,
08233acres in Mora and Col lax
countu s were Bold last week at auc

Phono No. 9.
the

Drug: Store
Practice in Cuervo and
At

Due to the fact that
industry
must he kept up at all hazards
plans ar now laid v. hi reby drafted
mm of the next dralt will be Hint
lo the A. and M. Colleges lliruout
the country to be trained for spe
cial nervine.
It is probable that a
large number of the next draft will
be sent to school . rather than to
cantonments.

Sur-

tion by State Land Commissioner
au average
price of o55 per
ere. A 6oo-crtrait sold for
$16.00 per aero. $89,000 was the
amount placed in the Treasury of
the State during the month of Feb,
ruary.
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FRESH.

The
Cuervo Clipper,
Great Divide,
AND THE

Dallas

to buy
STAMPS

.BUY ALL YOU GAN.

Girls Have Pretty Face

And Beautiful Complexion

wiEsnp

Atlanta man mimes new discovery Unit
an old face loolt years younger. If
your slrin is dark.
or covered with
freukles or blemishes. J usi use a little Coco
tone Skin Whitener; It's made with coconut
oil and Is
perfectly liannletis. A few dn.vs
use will improve your loolts KHiper cent, Tlie
wornout skin comes off evenly, lenvintf no ev
idence of of the treatment, the new healthy
under-ski- n
iipieuririK us u lovely new com.
plexlon.
Just ask your druiwst for an ounce of
CocotoneSkln Whitener, and if he will not
tents lo The
supply vou send twenty-livUocoUme (M., Atlanta. Uu., and they will send
you a box by return mull.
It your huir is hard to comb, is kinky, nappy
ind will never
stay struiirht, just use
Cocotone Huir Dressing and it will become
straight, Ion?, ifloossv and beautiful In a few
Mailorders tilled. i'ic for lame box. Adv
pays.
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Free advise' to the burners is
now being received daily by I lie
Clipper for publication, and from
various sources. The majority of
this advise is tor the purpose of encouraging farineiN to a greater effort in producing a greater
quantity
of
and are entirely too
lengthy to publish in a
So if you are a farmnewspaper.
er and read this, just consider you
havo read a full page of advise and
act accordingly.
food-stuff-

News,

bank and

You can buy them at the post-officotlierjj censed selling agences.
e,

& SON

EVERYTHING IN THE
GROCERY LINE NEW AND

Your duty us an American citizen, is plain.
Your sons and your neighbor's sons are fighthome-and- for
ing for their country, their fla?,. their
YOU. They cannot fight without food,
shoes, clothes, bread and bullets. The Government looks to you for money to buy these
to give this
things. Your duty is to lend-n- ot
money. It is a duty and a patriotic privilege

B

SANFOKI)

FORYOUR DRUGS AND
GROCERIES.

EVERY AMERICAN.

AR SA

A.

on- -

Industries
unrmal
producing
feeds are to be licensed like times
The
handling human foodstuffs.
purpose is 10 protect the honest
man from the slacker who seeks to
take an unfair advantage of wartime conditions, suoli as hoarding,
excessive profits and other illegal
practices.

Lower pries for rice ia annouced
by the U.S.F.A. to take effect Apr.
1 st.
This is good news and the
QtNt of its kind since the war began, and if materializes is calculated to couvert us into chinks.
All the urging and rccommmendations combided wont cause a fal

-

low to consume more of anything,
whan something else can be bad lor
less money. The surest route is
to fix a price on . articles recommended for consumption and pro.
hibit the sale entirely of that need
ed for the army,
Senator Jones has sent lo
War and Navy Departments,

the
the

naniei of the following Now Mexi
co boys for admission to th
Mili
West
tary and Naval Academies

,

"TH K M'XSULNE STATE."
mi? llio healthier climate,
VHne ilic pleasant breeze blow,
JuM iiu,k your grip for a farewell
trip,
Ami come to NK.W MI'.XICO.

Samaritans.

Good

To

No

it
Itffe dollar Is, a

slacker, but a dollar wasted
of war a traitor.

in

reclean and
impossible
hians
properly grade thresher-ruwithout special machinery.
It
must be understood that no Tinto
beans will be bought by the U. S.
Food Administration Gri m (Jorpo
ration except those that have Ik en
made to grade "Choice" recleaned
as dthined by the grade and rules
of the Rocky Mountain Dean obbers
Association. If the shippers
are equipped to clean and grade to
this standard some provision must
be made by thorn to have this done
by someone else. It is possible
that a hlnpptr might have a con
tract and a license for handling
be ins and still not be equipped to
handle them according to requirements. Deans not graded accord- i
to staudut'd are sure to be re- tueert at Hie destination. The slip
per is to turuish good clean sucks
and stencil them to show that they
contain Piuto lieaus.
to

;

fjj

The Continued Story of Loeul Ad,
and Current Kvenu In and around

!,(

Cuerro.

J.I

Ads Bring You
TRY ONEI

JfClipper

Business.

Cuei vo was visited by n good
wet snow, last Wednesday and
Friday.
G. M. Cunningham and C. VV,
Bullock were trading in town, Sat- -

picked. Therelore, to work up a
A. C. Cain called in the
Clipper
good demand we must not permit office,
Saturday to gffe the ditor
anything but first class beaus to a
cursing, (in other words, ho
go out. This is our chance to meant lo raise 'caiii"with
us), but
build a reputation for the "Pinto". we talked hun
of
notion.,
vthe..
It is therelore t?p to the' shippers ami ho went outout,
laughing.
and growers to cooperate with the
l'oifcr Dean, J. V, Ferguson,
U. S. Fod Administration in (jemid W. A, lV.au were pleasant
tting this market established,
callers at the Clipper otlice, Mon
D. F. Laubmaiin,
day.
Agr. Agt., Gtiadnliipe Co.
VV. E.
(ellelt called in the Clipper o.'lice, Monday to renew his
Will
subscrrptiou to the Clipper and tq
bid us good bye, llcaud lamily
have moved to Eastland County,
What will win the war?; What
Texas.
will give America the
victory she
Isaac Bray transacted business
is fighting for?
in Cuervo, Saturday.
McAdoo says' money will win.
Dennis Ulevmiger was here on
Hoover says food will wia,
business, Suturday,
Garfield says coal will win,
L. II . Tapp and wife of south of
Schwab says labor will win.
here, were trading in town, SaturDaniels says warships will win.
day.
The President aayn the farmer
Cclso Garcia ol near Newkirk,
will win.
was among those seen 111 Cuervp,
Hurley says transports will win. Saturday.
J. C. Duiley was a pleasant callAviators say airplanes will win.

Who

Win?

1

d

Paragraph

larger

w--

poverty or
wealth, joy or sorrow, young or old,
can d6
better
peace or war,
than to trade at our store, where
erything is kept the year around
cordance with the above conditions to
satisfy and to please. Call and be
convinced that this statement is true.

T) ERSONAL

uan and Manuel Sena were bus
will
p'art of theso beans iness visitors ir. Cusrvo, Satur.
'
in the sast where the consumers are day,
Hiid
are accustomed to
Sond the Clipper to a soldier
particular
white beuns that have buijn hand boy and mako him feel
good.
the

The first lati opal Bapk, m

In sickness or health,

LOCAL

The Food Administration

sell

1

gg

N

turday.
Clark Cam made a flying trip to
Cuervo, Saturday.
D, V. Hamilton was here Sat
urday.
This proposition to buy all of the
A. C. Miracle and Ben Powell
Pinto Beans available by the Gov
of near Los Tanos, were transact
ernment is exactly what hippers
business with Cuervo merch.
and growers have been looking tor. log
ants, Saturday.
Heretofore Pinto beaus have not
Rev. Massagee of the Pleasant
been in great demand. They are
not generally known, and muni be Valley community, was in CuerVo,
brought to more general attention. Saturday.
Notary Public at Clipper office.
The U. S. Fgod Administration
Ed Davis and Sam Fossott were
do
to
will
tliB.
be
proposes
This
the means of stabilizing the Pinto here, on business, Saluidfiy.
bean and limui t a rendy market for
D, K. Holland autoed to town,
them in the future.
Saturday.
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Buy War Saving Stamps at the post
office or -

a

.

It

t-

time

M.

Bean Growers.

WAR SAVING STAMPS.th.t spent

buyslaborand

v.

1918.

Point: Voluey A. Poulson, Edward J..Mc(iaw, principals; Jaint-Stackpole, Louis C, Lujan, first
in all lines of activity
The
Sometime ao, Mr. Charles E, alternates; Benjamin J. Melton, will people
war
win the
by cooperation of
HaH'x house burned
and they and Robert A. McKinney, Mscond
tor unnecessary
all the vast resources of the coun
is
Every dollar
didn't save anything, lie livts altruats. Annapolis: Auguwt II.
try by the united, patriotic and
things is a force evil. When that dollar, KE4 near Ruth. Mm. W. E, Kelktt Hilton, Everett
M. Grantham,
uusellish energy of a great nation.
materials for otfr army and
and Mrs. . N. O'Bannon of near Charles F.
Hudiburg, and William
There will be honor enough for
ceases to
,'Haile, went out Feb. 17 - take up C. Hunter, principals; Willimn VV,
iiavy it is a force for good, as
all.-'-Mex. State Record.
collection for bun. Following aie Lonu;, Jack B. Pollen. Henry 0.
aid the enemy Alt
the names of those who contributArchibald, and William S. Parsoiu,
In
ed, and what was contributed:
first altsrnates; Charles R. Hill,
Man.
i'b
Isaac Bray, f 1. 00; Eugene Lyle, Enoch O. Dunaway. Ralph S.
fi.oo; Mib. W. E. KJTlett, 1 quill, Brooks, and Thomas E Stroud,
New York, March 2
About to
sheet, etc ; Mrs. J. N. O'Baunor, second alternates; Clarence D.
at1
and
Mrs,
some
at
be
pillow
Iluffine
slips;.
rejected
ami
quilt
recruiting headquar
, Herbert R. Oliver,
VV, T. GraR, gll.s. of
meat, a coat, Gerald T. Go'uiti, third alterter- - ters of the marine corps hem be
and pillow slips; Grandma Arnold, natei. These
young men are yet cause he stammers Solis Solomon
Mr. Arnold, solbs. bvtw; to take the Federal
quilt;
examination, O'il.'tmia said:
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
J. C. Dockery, fi.oo; Mrs. Dock-cry- , and two of the successful will be
"L
her,
l.oo, dishes, pans, fruit, and appointed to West Point ami four want a
or a
a towel; Mrs.
Henry Woodward, to Annapolin,
I'm a
iolbs. ol meat, I5lbs, of beans; E.
I
L. Isallberger, $i.oo, aolbs. beans;
r A large pumpkin was prewented o
my words out
B. F. Sallberner,
$1, 81bs. meal; to the editor bv our friend L.
II,
enough to s s say
Christian billberger,- second-hanif iln whole dd- Tapp, last Saturday. The fact
stove, and $1; L. R. Haight, t5i that a freegi; caused a hele ih the d
d
army's on
no
Mrs. Price, n ack of meal; J. H. mellon did not make it less
you
o' me."
palataTuck, 2olbs. meat; Mr. Skinner, 2 ble, as it was conked and all eaten
evThe rscruitlng officer was greatlbs. coffee; Dr. A. A. Sanford fi;
except the hole.
impressed and took the case
ly
vV. K. Bennett,
in ac$; J. II. Easley,
under
adyisenr nt. El Paso
beant-6olbs.
Joe Uolbrook, 1 sack
Do your bit NOW, while you
of flour; . N. O'Bannon, 1.50 on have a
chaflre, by buying U. S.
a housr; Mrs. Keeier.oJhF.
War Swing Stamps..
and
moving
Thrift
in
John C. Sutton of near Nettkirk,
meat and turi)ip.s; Mr. Davis, noine
made
and
and
torks
a
application for final jprool 011
knives
frying pan;
SAVE food now so that Uncle
w hile in to w n,
1"
homestead
bis
Mr.
bucket
of
lard;
Satn won't force you to save it la
joe Cole,
MOISB BROTHERS COMPANY, SANTA ROSA, N. 'MEX Nicholson, 1 1; Sig Moise,.50; Mr,
ter.
,

TO

COM

If you

er at tbe
to renew

Clipper

office,

Saturday

his subscription.
Mr.
Bailey is one among the beargrai-'cutlers who has made it pay.

i'AKli

A

DOSE
dollar

il'd only one

OF
pec

CLIPPER,
year.

Alden Wilson and W. X. llodg.
cs ol south of town, weio transacting business, here, Mondny.
J, N. O'Bannon of tlio Pleasant
Valley community, was trading in

Cuervo, Monday.
Manuel Vigil of near Nmvkirk,
was a business vifiror w Cuervo,

Tuisday.
Charles E.

1

til and

near Alamo, were

mother ot

lurjon business

Tuesday.
W.

ne;

P. Ihnky

and R. D. Hall of

Variaduro, were business visij

torsintbeloc.il U.S.L. Commissioner's olllee, Tuesday.
The Clipper, Gie'ut Divide, and
Farm tNews,
Dallas
all together for oniy ti."5 per year.
SUHSt 1HBE NOWl
Semi-vA'erk- ly

FOK

SALE:

Four

Hereford

bull calves, ye.itbiigs by May 1st,
rn xt, al I nut u
f;o,nl ijr iJn cows
and my best M mUred Hereford
Pnca
bull w tin h coht id u 125.
right il sold at once. A. C. Cain,
CVivo, N. Mex.
ft,

'

THE CUEEVO CLIPPEJL

THE WORLD IN

PARAGRAPHS
BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN C0UNTRIE8.

A

IN

LATE DISPATCHES

D0INO3 AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRE88
OF THE AGE.
Waat.rn Nwifapr Union mwa
ABOUT THE WAR

Gorman

alrmt--

mc

again bombed Nan;

cy, Inflicting noma cauualtioii, the Purls war office Htatod.

Eighteen llrltlsh merchantmen were
sunk by mine or submarine la the
week
Feb. 27.
The Japuncse, according to reliable
Minority, Intend to take action In Siberia at an early date.
No French venst'1 of more than 1,000
tons win sunk by enemy mines or
In the week ended Feb. 23.
A report that 20,000
German
refused to attack the HuksIiiiib
lu the new campaign was given out by
the Ilolnhevlk at l'etroitrad.
The finding at sea of the, body of
John McCoBkoy of Watervllet, N. Y.,
lias increased to 212 the number of
Americans lout on tho transport
s

Tus-eanl-

"EiiKlIeh troops carried out a successful raid against tho enemy's
trenches on Greenland bill, north of
the Scarpa river," suys tho Ixmdon
war office report.
A strong Qurmnn attack following a
heavy barrage fire against the American tranches lu the Cheinln ilea
Damt'g sector wbb repulses with
lossea to the attackers.
A dispatch received at Amsterdam
from Constantinople says that Turkish troops have entered Treblzond, on
the Ulack sea coast of Asia Minor,
and cleared it of "bunds."
On the Italian front, since the arrival of the llrltlsh alrmtm to tho prest
ent time,
enemy machines,
principally Uerman, bnve boen
The llrltlsh louses for the
name period were eight.
Five American Bohllers were killed
and nine badly "gassed" In two
gas attacks mado by the
on the American positions In
the Toul sector with projectors. The
enemy also heavily bomlmrdod the
American batteries wit li gas shells,
but without result.
Lute KuHslun advices say that the
soviet unnlcs are now everywhere
resisting tho German Invaders. A'.
Narva tho Garrison and wbtknien
havo formed mi army of 10,000 and
gone to Heval. Thero are similar reports from Walk. Great activity Is
manifested nt llolnhevlk headquarters
In rctrngrnd and urins and ammunition are being distributed.
8ovoiityflve enemy aircraft were
brought down by the Hoyal Flying
corps on the weRtern front from Feb.
1 to 22,
inclusive, according to an announcement by tho llrltlsh air ministry. During the same period thirty-nin- e
enemy aircraft wore driven down
out of control aud six enemy aircraft
were brought down by and aircraft defenses and Infantry, Against these
120 machines of the enemy, says the
of tho allies'
statement, twenty-eighare missing. The weight of bombs
dropped during tho month of FeC. 22,
was sixty five tons,
flfty-Igh-

(ler-rnan- s

,

t

WESTERN

Pt. lAHllB.
An Inventory of the estate of Mrs.
Alice Cogswell Ilemls, wife of Judson
B. Hemls of Colorado Springs, Colo.,
was filed In I'robate Court at St. Lou-Is- ,
Bhowlng the estate Is worth

WASHINGTON
Jlehabllltation of the Spanish railroad system is planned by the United
States to make possible the shipment
of large quantities of supplies from
forces In

France.

Airplane mall service between New
York and Washington w ill be In dally
operation beginning April 15, the Post
Office Department announced.
Eight
machines w ill be supplied by the War

Department.
All canners were directed by the
food administrator to hold for war
purposes all canned corn, peas, tomatoes, string beans and salmon they
had on hand until they are notified

that

OFSPRINGWHEAT

s

r

e

a

eight-roun-

James F. Mnrkey, for five years
auditor of Denver and four years a
member of tho City Council, died at
Ht. Anthony's
honpltal from heart
failure.
Miss Mary Cooper, a Denver nurse,
Is stranded In Kansas City as the result of being deserted by a man who
bad given the nanio of Harry E. Taft
and who had promised to marry her at

Bpaln to General Pershing's

acreage oan be secured In states and
where spring-whea- t
sections
production
B 16 ACREAGE
The Spanish press announces with- ASK
Is known to be reasonably promising.
out official confirmation, the torpedoand that such Increases can be made
ing of the Bpanluli ship Sarnlcro.
without upsetting farm plans.
Two Americans have been killed In
It Is hoped that many farmers, espe
the Costa Rlcan insurrection, accordcially In the northern part of the corn
belt, will find It possible to plunt five
ing to a message received at Colon.
to ten acres additional In wheat. In
lost tbelr
Nearly 10,000 persons
lives as the result of a recent earth- Government Calls on Farmer to some cases they will plant more. In
a number of slates In the eastern and
quake In the Amoy Hinterland, say
Increase Food Supply.
central portions of the country where
latest reports from Bwatow, China.
spring wheat has not been grown In
The consensus of opinion in Paris
recent years, the crop Is now being reofficial and diplomatic circles
established and It Is recommended that
Count von Hertllng's speech SOUTH SHOULD FEED ITSELF
this movement be encouraged.
Is that It Is a "war speech," not a
To a small extent the acreage In
"peace speech."
If necessary, could be reduced In
oats,
"A separate peace with Russia Is a Agricultural Program for 1918 Urges the Interest of wheat. Likewise, a
Nacesslty for Producing Large Sup'Pyrrhlch victory,' " the Vienna Arbitvery small portion of the acreage
er Zeltung declared, "becauBo Great
ply of Foods snd Feedstuff to
which normally would be planted to
Uritaln, France and America will
Feed America and Its Allies.
corn In the northern part of the corn
make war to the bitter end."
belt might be sown to spring wheat.
There have been various reports of
If the acreage of spring wheat Indi
Washington, D. C The planting of
the loss of life due to earthquake at an Increased acreage to spring wheat cated for some of the states cannot be
Swatow, China. The number of dead and the production of an Increased supplanted, the barley acreage, which Is
bag ranged from 100 to 10,000, while ply of other food products and of live known to grow better In some localitho injured have been placed at 2,000. stock, especially hogs, Is recommendties, might be Increased. The use of
The German war aims are due to ed In a supplementary food production barley for food Is Increasing In this
fall, said Cardinal Olbboim in a ser- program Issued by the United States country and It Is a welcome food In
'
Kurope.
mon preached at the cathedral In Bal- department of agriculture.
Summary of Other Recommendations.
timore. He discussed the "marvelous
This program
and amFollowing Is a summary of other Im
diffusion of the primitive Christian re- plifies the
program
regarding
for 1918 Issued by the department In portant recommendations
ligion."
cereals, meat, poultry, and perishables.
helu. August, 1017, nnd other suggestions
General
were
elections
Hogs. The number of bogs should
throughout Spain and Liberals appea made In the full nnd the first of this be Increased
by nt least 15 per cent
to have maintained their position, al- year regnrdlng Incrcnsed pork producthe yeur 1918.
during
foodtion
and
Increased
of
not
production
have
though complete returns
8ugar. Effort should be made to
been received, Republicans
carried stuffs In the South. Taken In connecmaintain the acrenge of sugar enne and
tion
the
with
recommendations
previMadrid and Valencia and the Cetalln-istsugar beets, and to lncrense these
ously nisde, It suggests In full the prowere victorious at Barcelona.
so fur as these crops are well
whlrh the depnrtment thinks It arens In
The British hospltul ship Gb nart posals
established or nre necessary to sound
desirable to offer with a view to seCnstlo which went down in the Bristol cure
agricultural practice.
enough meat nnd dairy prodchannel was torpedoed, according to
Production of satisfactory substicerenls, sugnr and other stRple
ucts,
thirty-foututes
for sugar, .Including sorghum,
of whom wore ami
survivors,
perishable foods, wool and cotton corn nnd cune
landed at 8wanea, Wales. Nothing for the
edrup, maple products
nation, Its armies, nnd the alnnd honey enn and should be ln- has been learned of the fate of tho lies. It
gives suggestions for the ap- cren sed.
others, Including Ited Cross doctors, proaching
spring operations, based
nurses aud orderlies.
Dairy Products. The supply of dairy
upon the latent available Information
products should be maintained to meet
A dispatch to the Exchange Teleas to the condition of the
of this country and to help
that crops of winter whont nnd rye and ns the needs
graph from Tetrograd
reports
the
Increasing demands of the
supply
there has been a disagreement In tho to the number of ment nnd dnlry aniallies.
Council of Workmen's 'and Soldiers' mals reported for 1017. They reprePoultry. Poultry production. should
delegates regarding the evacuation of sent the best thought of the specialbe Increased greatly, especially In bnck
who
of
the
hnve
had
ists
of
and
that the retirement
department
l'etrograd,
yards and on farms where waste mateLeon Ttotzky, the Holsljevik foreign the benefit of advice from agriculturial Is available and the purchase of
ral lenders throughout the country.
mlulHter, it Imminent.
expensive
grains and other material Is
Our Best Efforts Required.
A revolution in Germany was prenot required.
an
Increased
pro"Notwithstanding
dicted by Dr. Colin, Independent
Corn. An acrenge of corn approxiduction of staple crops In the United
to that of 1917 should be
deputy, In an address to the States In 1917,
Is need for more mately equal
there
with possible slight reductions
ltclchstng the Volks Zeltung of Coplanted,
the
food,"
program states. "Taking
In certain sections to free arens for
logne says. Dr. Conn's address, made Into account our own
needs, the needs
during the debate on the peace treaty of the nations associated with us In spring wheat. with Ukraine, threw the ItelchB-taOats, Barley, Rice, Buckwheat and
this wnr, and the needs of friendly
area In onts should be
Into an uproar.
neutral nntlons, our best efforts will Flaxseed. The
In regions and
raider Wolf, which has be required to provide enough food In maintained, especially
on soils which are not so well adapted
returned to a homo port after raiding 1018.
Whether the war continues or
to other grains, but with a small reducentente shipping In three oceitnn, des- not, the demnnd8 on this country, be
tion to provldo for Increasing tho
troyed at least thirty-fivvessels, It cause of the Increasing population and
'
Barley production
was officially announced ut Berlin. the needs of Europe will be great. An wheat acreage.
be Increased In regions where
should
Homo of the steauiHhips, It Is stated, especially strong demand will be made
In the northwere loaded with English troops, and on this country for meats and live It grows best, especially
of the corn belt and In secern
edge
In
tho sinking, therefore, cuuBod loss of stock.
1017, notwithstanding
the tions north and west of the belt; and
life.
the
many difficulties encountered,
rice, buckwheat and flaxseed producBritish Foreign Secretary Balfour farmers planted the largest acreages
tion should be maintained and, If posIn the hlfitory of the nation, bnrvested
told the House of Commons that he
sible, Increased..
of
record
most
crops
things except
was unable to find In von Hertllng's
Potatoes. The normal acreage of
wheat, and succeeded In greatly InBpeech any baHls for fruitful convernd sweet potatoes should be
Irish
sation or hope for peace. The chan- creasing the number of live stock."
In 1818, notwithstanding
mainland
"Tho situation Is such that chief emcellor's attitude concerning Belgium,
the large crops In 1917.
be given to the producshould
phasis
said Mr. Balfour, was completely unHy, Forage and Pastures. Wherfood products,
tion of the Brent
ever feasible, the area devoted to hay,
satisfactory and bis lip service to with special stressstaple
on wheat and hogs,
President Wilson's propositions was the
forage and stlage crops should be Inlending war foods."
not exemplified In German practice
creased snd these products should be
Is
The South
urged to provide food used to a
greater extent In place of
SPORT
for Its own people and feed for Its live
concentrates.
and
other
grains
Mlske, the St. Puul light stock snd then to plnut ns much cotton
Billy
Beef Animal. The number of beef
ns
csn
well
be
hnrvestcultivated
and
contendas
a
mentioned
heavyweight,
animals should be maintained and. In
er for Jess Wlllard's crown, failed to ed. To raisers of hogs and beef anl areas where It Is
clearly the best range
the
world need for meats and
land a knockout In bis beut with Gua mals
should be Increased.
and
farm
practice,
Christie, the Milwaukee star at Su- fats Is made clear. Fanners are. urged
and
Peas
Peanuts. The proBeans,
to Join with the men on the ranges In
perior, Wis.
duction of beans and peas should be
wool
whose
Is
needed
providing
sheep
If JesB Wlllard and Fred Fulton will
Increased In regions to which they are
to equip soldiers,
stage a world heavyweight championbecause of their high food
The
discusses
the farm la adapted,
program
bout at Ntiw
ship twenty-rounvalue,
qualities, and availabilkeeping
the Louisiana Auditorium Ath- bor problem, points out the lines of ef ity for domestic or export trade. Soy
letic CUib will give them $100,000 "to fort for relief, and outlines the activi
beans and peanuts should be Increased
of the federal and state agencies
bo split any way agreeable to the ties
In order to supplement beans and peas
to furnish assistance.
as human food, as a source of much
principals."
Wheat
Spring
needed oil, and as animal feeds.
The New Jersey Senate passed tho
In dueling with the question of
Perishables,
(a) Market gardens
Hurley boxing bill, allowing
spring wheat, the program states
near large consuming centers should
bouts with eight ounce gloves
The acreage of spring wheat should
be Increased so as to meet, as nearly
In placoB where liquor Is not Bold unbe Increased In ordtr to make certain as
possible, the needs of the communider tho supervision of a state boxing that ws shall have an
adequate supply
and In order to obviate the necescommission to bo nnincd by the govf wheat for our own usi and to meet ty,
of transporting such products
sity
ernor.
the needs of the allies.
from dlstnnt points.
Tho will of the lute Horace A. Stone
"While the area of winter wheat
It Is Important to do all that Is posof Bangor, Me., sets aside $5,000 for sown In 1917 was the largest on record,
sible to relieve the strain upon transthe upkeep of his favorito driving the condition of the crop, as reported
facilities.
mare during her life.
on December 1, was the lowest ever portation
(b) The planting of home gardens,
a
recorded, Indicating
GENERAL
probable producespecially for family needs and for
bushels. preserving food for future use, again
Negotiations are in progress for the tion of only 540,000,000
union of Lithuania and Saxony, ac- Whether the actual production will be should be emphasized.
cording to a dispatch from Dresden, greater or less than the estimate will
(c) Ths commercial production of
with Prince Frederick Christian, sec- depend upon conditions prevailing be- perishables generally should be Inond son of the king of Saxony as king tween now and the time of harvest, If creased above normal wherever It Is
there were planted to sprfag wheat In reasonably clear that transportation
of Lithuania.
Capt. David A. Henkcs, Sixteenth the United States this year tp acrenge and marketing facilities will be availInfantry, U. 8. A., has been sentenced equal to the sura of tho record planting able.
to dismissal from the service and con- In each spring wheat state within the
last ten years, there would be sown ap
finement at hard labor for twenty-fivWhat Was In Him.
l
held proximately 23,300,000 acres. If there
years by a general
"Children," said the teacher while
should be pinnted an acreage equal to Instructing the class In composition,
at Governor's Island, N. Y.
The Itev. T. C. lliff of Los Angeles, the sum of the record planting for each "you should not attempt any flights
known widely for tits activity In home state within the last five years there of fancy, but simply be yourselves and
missionary and other work of the would be sown approximately 21,000,- - write whnt Is In you. Do not Imitate
Methodist Episcopal church died at a 000 seres. The record planting for any any other person's writings or draw
He was 73 years year was 20,881,000, In 1011. The acre
Denver hospital.
Inspiration from outside sources."
As a result of this advice Johnny
age for 1017 was 18,511,000,
old and a veteran of the Civil War.
"The department of agriculture has Wise turned In the following composiShoes for Russia, old shoes for Russia, are attracting the country's ear, carefully studied all these records and tion:
"We should not nttempt any flutes
as a new sort of old clothes cry. Ten other data In connection with the present war conditions and needs, and be- of fancy, but rite what Is In us. In
million pairs of shoes for Buffering
Russia Is asked of United States. lieves that It will be possible this year nie thare Is my stummlck, lungs, hart,
While the mujlk's native soul Is fol- to secure an acreage In excess of the liver, two apples, one piece of pie, one
lemon candy and iny dinner."
lowing the Bolshevlkl, he Is making record acreage which was planted In stick
tho road tracks red with uncovered 1911. It Is believed that increased Baltimore Bulletin.
and bleeding feet.
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court-martia-

they 'may release them,
Mrs. Albert R Cummins, wife of the
Two years In the federal penitensenior senator from Iowa, died after
at Leavenworth, Kan., was the
tiary
a three days' Illness, She Is survived
sentence
Imposed on William F.
by the senator and a daughter.
Bon of a wealthy Texan, and
Rumors of a possible strike li the formerly a clerk In the Federal Rebig Arizona mining camps, where it la serve Bank at Dallas, who was arrestaid the men will demand a seven-hour- , ed a few weeks ago In Denver for the
C
day, reached Governor Hunt. theft of $05,000 worth of Liberty
If America sanctions the movement, Bonds.
The French cabinet decided that the
Japan can have 200,000 troops In 81- beria within two weeks to protect al- summer time daylight savings schedlied Interests and supplies. Shortly ule should begin on Baturdny, March
thereafter, C00.000 more men would be S, when all clocks will be set forward
available.
one hour at midnight
Lrum-mon-

Reached His Capacity.
The first floor of the home was
reached at the rear by climbing a flight
ef stairs. One evening the family came
from town with a good many parcels,
which the father, mother and son, Eugene, proceeded to carry Into the
house, Kugene going up the steps first
At they neared the top step-thfather
said, forgetting momentarily that the
youngster's arms were full, too, "Open
the screen door, son," to which the
youngster replied: "1 can't papa, I'm
.
all used."
e

True Goipel f Work.
Work Is the glory and delight of
life, and the only acceptable excuse
for being In this world, and the object of all practical Investigations of
the principle of fatigue and recovery
Is to find out, not what Is the least
hupossible amount of work thut.
man being ran get along on, but what
Is the greatest amount that he can do
without decreasing his working capacity. Such Is the gospel of work, which
those who are not of the elect may
regard i bard doctrine. Exchange,

American Women

STOCKMENWILL MEET

No Slackers
THREE-DA-

SESSION AT EAST LAS
VEGAS, MARCH 12-1-

We can well be proud of our American girls and women. In France and

England women are taking up the work of men
and
have
resolutely,
shown their ability fo do
almost all kinds of work.
When It becomes necessary women will show
their worth In countless
shops, stores, factories
and offices. No one hear
them complain of their
hard work. These are
the days when American
men have cause to respect, love and honor
their mothers, wives andV
Bisters. If a woman Is borne down
by the weakness and sufferings of womankind, she should be helped by a
herbal tonic made with glycerin
which has had such uniform success
She
during the past half century.
should be well, Instead of sick and
healthy and vigorous, Insuffering; worn-out
and weak ; bright
stead ofeyes, clear ekln, rosy cheeks yon
wouldn't think It was the same wom
an, and It's all due to the use of a
few bottles of Dr. Pierce's FavoriteAll
Tab
Prescription.
druggists.
lets or liquid. Tablets, 60c.
What this medicine has done for
thousands of delicate women, It will
do for you. If you're
and debilitated. It will build you op
If you're borne down with the chronic
aches, pains and weaknesses peculiar
to your sex, It relieves and cures. It
regulates and promotes the proper
functions of womanhood.
This old
and tried Prescription of Dr. Pierce's
Invigorates the system, purines the
blood, Improves digestion, and restores
health, flesh and strength. Consult the
specialist at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for free confidential
medical advice or for free book on
Women's' diseases. Adv.

Interesting Program Arranged for Annual Meeting of Cattle and
,
Horse Growers' Association.
Western Newnpaper Union News Service.
Santa F6, N. M. Every cattleman In
the state who can get away will be in

attendance at the annual meet of the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Grow-

ers' Association at Las Vegas, March
12 to 14. Not only that the Las Vegas
Commercial Club Is preparing to ento furnish
tertain hospitably and
three days of reai fun, but that the
convention will deliberate upon mat
ters which come home to every cattle
man, and will take action
In Its effect.
The program provides for speeches
by men who know the game from A
to Z, and will bring to the attention
of every one present viewpoints that
are vital. The annual address by
President William R. Morley will have
lots of "pep" to It and will be a
straightforward dlscusslofl of the Cattleman's troubles, grievances and demands. Whll) there will be an intensely patriotic ring to every bit of
the discussions, these will take a wide
range.
Among the set talks will be one on
"Taxation," by Ilupel-- t F. Asplund;
"The Woman's Part In the World
War," by his wife, Mrs. Julia Brown
Asplund; "War Prices and Cattle Values," by H. A. Jastro; "The Cattleman's Part in Defending the Nation,"
by Hon, Charles Springer; "The Cattle
Sanitary Board and Its Work," by W.
J. Ltnwood; "The Value of
tion," by A. D. Crlle; "Cattlemen on
the National Forests," by W. C.
Barnes;' "Predatory Animals," by Dr.
R. E. Piper; "Old Time Cattlemen,"
by R. E. Twltchell; "Cattle vs. Sheep,"
by H. O. Bursum; "The National Association," by T. W, Tomlinson; "The
State Lands and the Cattlomen," by
R. P Ervlen;
"The Cowman's War
Problems." by Vic. Culberson: "The
Cattleman and Game Projection," by
Aldo Leopold; "The Mounted Police
a Necessity," by Burton C. Mossman,
besides addresses by Governor W. E.
W. C. McDon
Llndsey,
ald, Hallett Raynolds and others. It's
a convention that no cattleman can afford to miss, anu if possible, he should
bring his family.

-

over-work-

Tho Fighting Spirit
at the front who starts oat
to take It seriously will be la the madhouse In less than a month, says a recent writer In Harper's Magazine. But
'
the
ones, escaping Mlnv
on
nles and Lizzies, may go
Indefinite
ly. The successful soldier of ths
trenches never loses an opportunity for
happiness. H often develops Into a
more care-fremerry lad than he was
at school ten years before. This light
heart In the midst of danger and tribulation is our Inst invincible defense.
A man

a

light-hearte- d

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Onaa.
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At ell good grocers. Adv.
No Light or, the Subject
"Who Is the author of the saying,

'Meeting the devil before day?' asks a
correspondent of the Adams Enterprise, and the editor replies :
"Dunno. Sometimes we are under
the Impression that we snld It ourself,
after we had successfully dodged a
kerosene lamp on a 8 a. m
stairway.

at Clayton.
day was
celebrated here with another big pub
lic auction of state lands, conducted
by State Land Commissioner Robert
P. Ervlen and a number of assistants
la which a total of 92,108.64 acres
brought the state a total purchase
price of $578,157.52, or an average of
tracts
$G.27 per acre. The sixty-ninState Lands

Sold

St. Valentine's

Clayton.

well-aime- d

The Variety.

"That bride is a peach 1"
"So she is, but she's got a lemon."
"Well, that's a fine sort of pair"

e

Bold ranged in acreage from 40 to 28,- 000, but the large majority were small
tracts, 53 of the 69 tracts being 640

acres or less. The best prices were

realized on a number of school sections, one of these bringing $18.30 per
acre, the high price of the sale. A
tract of 2,960 acres sold for $10.60 per
acre, and another of 2,948 acres for
$14.05 per acre. Bids up to $7, $3 and
$9 per acre were frequent.
Old Wolf Causes

Trouble.
Roaming over an 87,000-acrranch near here 1b a wolf, so old,, so
wary and so wise that government experts say he cannot be caught In a
trap and that only two ever have seen
This old
him.
olf, called "Peg- Leg" because he lost part of one foot
In a trap years ago, has caused ranch
ers of this section such loBses that
their total Is almost unbelievable.
These run, stockmen say, well Into
'.he thousands of dollars each year.

Wary

Lamy.

Some of the heaven-madmatches
their tips In the other place.
e

got

No Raise

In Price
Of .This

Great Remedy
CASCARA'R QUININE

e

Bank Resources Gain $5,500,000.

Santa Fe The total resources of
state banks In New Mexico at the end
of the year 1917 were nearly $20,000,000, an Increase of $5,500,000 over
an In
1916; The deposits
crease of nearly $5,000,000 over 1916
The decrease In overdrafts is nearly
$16,000, or a falling off of over half.

The f tandard col d cure for 20 years
In tablet form anfe, lure, no opiates
-- cure
cold in 24 houri jrip in 3
days. Money backif itfiils. Gettha
genuine box with Red top and Mr,
Hill's picture on it.
Cotta less, fives
more, savea money.
24TabUta for 25c.
At Any Drui Store

Small Pill
Small Dote
Small Prlca

carters

-

also-sho- w

Stolen Auto Found.
Roswell. The car of W. F. Nutt,
which was stolen recently from In
front of the Elks' Club in Roswell, was
discovered several days later near the
Half Way House by William Casey,
on his way to Roswell from Vaughn,
Who took the car or why he abandoned It after the theft Is not known,
New Mexico Land Opened to Settlers,
Albuquerque. Secretary of the In
terior Lane announced the opening to
public entry of 68,800 acres of public
domain in New Mexico, distributed as
follows: Quay county, 32,100 acres;
Roosevelt, 18,700; Union, 9,000; Curry,
4,900; Chavez, 4,190.
Army Men Eating pinto Beins.
Santa Fe. For the first time In Its
history the. United States army Is eat
ing Pinto beans. The
iraaiuon-nauowenavy beans are
being succeeded by the spotted frt
jole. During the past three months
the army used 1,165,000 pounds of Pin
tos and 1,050,000 pounds of California
pink' beans. By signal corps wigwag
and wireless has come the report that
Sammy likes the Pinto best of all.
During the same period the consumption of white beans was 3,022,000
pounds.
time-honore-

a

FOR

CONSTIPATION
hays stood ths teit of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, Indigestion and to
clear up s bad complexion.
Genuine bean elgnatura

PALE FACES
lack
Generally Indicate e
oi Iron In the Blood

Carter's Iron Pills
Win help thle condition
no more neceeeary
thaaSmallpox. Army

M

TYPHOID

xparltace baa demonstrated
wv sunon muatcuiouf aiiK
Ctcy, and hannleuneee, of Antityphoid Vice I nation.
Be vaccinated NOW by rout physician, you and
four family. It U more vital than bouse Insurance.
Ask your physician, draff Lit, or send for Have
you bad Typhoid?" teUtaf of Typhoid Viccln!
results from use, and An
fran Typhoid Carriers,
THE CUTTtt IA5OKAT0IY, BCRKELCY, CAL
soeeciM vaccisis a aaaaiis vista . a. sev. ucsasa

PERSISTENT COUGHS
r d.nff root. Relief U prompt from Fleo'e
Itemed? fbrCoafba and Ceide. EflectiTeaod'
eafc for ronns and eld. No opiates fat'

..Li.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
This Rat Was Sure Hungry.
known that a rat Is a persist
ent gnawer and rarely ever gives up

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has been a household remedy all over
,
the civilized world for more thtin half
a Job of gnawing it undertakes, If the
century for constipation, Intestinal
job requires all summer. J. II. Hou- troubles, torpid liver and the generally
From All Over
Gathered
and
who
Work la Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
a
coniucts
chens,
produce
depressed feeling that accompanies
crenmery business on the first floor of
FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSABT
such
disorders.
Is
most
It
a
valuable
Should Read Mrs. Monyh
TO WIN TUB BATTLE FOR LIBERTY
Judge Colyer's building, on Main
for Indigestion or nervous dys- ,.
remedy
Letter Published by
street, was annoyed with the depreda
The Food Controller, of the United States and Canada are asking for
pepsia and liver trouble bringing on
tions of rats which were raiding his
Her Permission.
headache, coming up of food, palpita greater food production.
Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are availwould
he
and
he
produce,
thought
tion of heart and many other symp able to be tent to the allies
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
overseai before the crop harvest. Upon the
tackout
succeed in barring them
by
Mitchell, In&- -" Lydia RPInkharn'
toms. A few doses of Aucust Flower efforts of the United States and Canada
COMING EVENTS.
rests the burden of supply.
metal electrotype March
Vegetable Compound helped me so much ing a copper-faceStockraen'a. convention at will immediately relieve you. It Is a
curing the time I plate over the aperture through which
Available
Must
Tillable
Acre
Ask your druggist. Eviry
Contribute) Every Available
new gentle laxative.
Annual
was looktngforward the rodents gained access to his room March
meeting
Mexico Cattle and Home uruweio Sold in all civilized countries. Adv.
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
to the coming of my from the outside. But to his surprise
Association at Las Vesas.
little one that I am and
191s
Wool Urowers' convention
Western Canada has n enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
he found one morning that March,
Dad's Idea.
at ituswell.
recommending it to the dismay
is
crescent-shapeand an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seeda
had
rats
short,
gnawed
In
a
new
We
have
t hole
helper who lives
otherexpectan
modern
Deming has organized
mother. Be for
through the electrotype and again
Saranac Luke, N. Y nnd who modest ing; operation.
taking it, some days got Into his place of business. This health department.
ly signs his name J. Just that, nothing Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushels; the)
house on the Stie- - more. And J. tells this story :
I suffered with neu- may appear to be a fish story to some The
was
Demand From Canada Alona (or 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushsls
so
that
ralgia badly
but it is a stern citation of fact. Those wlg place, northwest of Estancia,
An English baronet hns been touring
I thought I could who doubt it should call on Mr.
s
fire.
To secure this the must have assistance. She has the land but needs
destroyed
by
this country making speeches. (We
not live, but after
and examine the electrotype.
Four Dersona arrested at Gallup on remember him.) And a certain small the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
taking three bottles Mt.
Olive
Pink-'habootlegging charges vere held to the boy was reading about him from the effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
jof LydiaE.
s Vegetable
Federal grand Jury.
part of the Sunday paper the family States developed first of courses hut it also wants to help Canada. WhenCompound I was en-- 1
Catarrb Cannot Be Cured
and county aid has been grant- - let him have when they divided up the ever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
State
as thej
tirely relieved of by IjOCAL APPLICATIONS,
The lad read about "Sir Jlngles-b- we want to direct him there.
reach the Beat of the disease. ed Road 18, Section 2, in Quay county, rest
neuralgia, 1 bad cannot
Is a locul disease, greatly InfluJenks, Bart.," and asked.:
Catarrh
Visa highway.
in sirenguj enced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S the Logan-Nargained
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
"What does 'Bart' stand for?"
' and was able to go
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
Estancia. passed an ordinance re
best serve the combined interests.
answered
his
father
around and do all It la taken Internally and acts through
"Bartender,"
to open at 6 o cloca a.
on the Mucous Surfaces of the quiring saloons
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April 5th. Wages
not looking up from the flnnucial page.
my housework. My baby when seven the BloodHALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE
and close at 8 o'clock p. m.
in.
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel System.
Clevethe
sore.
And
mother
Is composed of some of the beet tonics
to
boy's
help, 250.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
gut
competent
The women of Deming have organ land Plain
better than I have for a long time. I known, combined with aome of the best
Dealer,
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wage,
never had any medicine do me so blood purifiers. The perfect combination ized a relief society to assist in caring
in HALL'S CATARRH
much good." Mrs. Pearl Monyhah, of
good board and find comfortable homes.
They will get a rate of one cent
for the soldiers at Camp Cody who are
'
MEDICINE la what produces such wonNo Older Thn Your Face.
Mitchell, Ind.
derful results In catarrhal conditional
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.
ill.
in
true
most
cases. Then keep your
Is
Good health during maternity is a
Druggists 75c. &Testimonials free.
A special election will be held at face fair and
For particulars as to routes and places where ewnplovment may be had
Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
F. J. Cheney
most important factor to both mother
young with Cutloura
of
on
to
the
vote
proposition
Gallup
and child, and many letters have been
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
and touches of Cuticura Oint apply to:
Soap
Remove Smoke Stains.
niunlciual ownership of the electric ment as needed. For free
received by the Lydia E. Pinkham
samples adThe suggestion will be beneficial to light plant.
Medicine Co.. Lvnn. Mass.. telling of
dress, "Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston."
health restored duringthis trying period housewives who have not the conveThe National Charitable Tuberculo
Sold by druggists and by mail. Soap
by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege nience of electricity or the modern sis sanatorium has filed with the cor
25. Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
table (impound.
Frequently the ceiling poration commission its articles of In
gas fixtures.
becomes
an
above
gas
jet
Human Peculiarity.
corporation.
Strength In Truth.
Kmmmmmmmmmmmlm j ajaBTJamvmsmvmWBSSTaSi
discolored from smoke and heat. The
It is interesting to rend in the Jour jjwlj
125th
We think that we shall win truth
A,
Lieut.
Harris,
Torr
Battery
a
If
removed
discoloration may be
of
remarkable
nal
"The
of
Instead
died
Heredity:
of Duluth, Minn.,
field
by striving after strength,
layer of starch and water is applied at theartillery,
Infant
base hospital at Camp Cody, at grasping power of a
knowing that we sliull gain strength with a
the
After
of flannel.
piece
is cited as the survival of a trait that
Just In the degree that we become true. mixture has dried It should be brushed Deming of pneumonia..
Importance In
possessed
Phillips Brooks.
An enthusiast! meeting of sheep
slightly with a brush. No stain or mark
the treetops.
Finally with reference
or
decided
the
at
men
Roswell
upon
.
will remain.
to the
Two Classes of Women.
upright posganization of an Eastern New Mexico ition the author remarks succinctly
In this country the women are diWool Growers' association.
Piles Cured In t to 14 Dave
that 'the human child sits up before it
vided Into two main classes those Drngglats refund money If PAZO 01NTMHNT falls
A baseball league in the grant coun stands ; the human stock sat
cure Itching. Blind, Blending or frolruding Files.
up before
who don't believe all their husbands to
a irsl application glrel reuez. 000.
is
this
assured
year. It stood. "
ty mining camps
tell them and those who haven't any
Hurley, Santa Rita, Tyrone and Fort
husbands. Indianapolis News.
Natural Conduct.
will make up the circuit
Only One "PROMO OUININE"
"The man who started out to put Bayard
gftt the aenuln,call for fall nam LAXATTVB
Are Your Livestock and politics on a morul basis Is coin
It is stated that the Fort Bayard To
BKOMO oriNlNU. Look for li.ualura o! H. W.
Free From Lice?
to be increased to a aifOV a. Cures a Com In Uu Daj. Boo.
Poultry
Don't use a liquid Insecticide In cold plaining that people are making game army hospital is
Use IlH.
weather. It Is dangerous
6,000-beinstitution.
Recently it was
of him."
UiviD Roberts'
Treasures.
office buildings,
DIOLICE and
could he expect when he ordered Increased to 1,500 beds.
"What
else
"He who stculs my purse stcnls for factories, warehouses,
Louse
Powder
Poultry
chase?"
barns,
Mrs. J. T. Coronel, principal of tha
hotels,
BffectWe dry powders that are Inez- - went on such a
stores,
garages,
trash," quoted the poetical citizen.
penalre and eaBy to apply. aoeuda&s.
form for residences.
etc. Made in shingle
s Read the Practical Home Veterimnas
Longfellow school at Raton, has &&
"That's right," replied the unprincia
fc..d for fr. bo.kl.t oa Abortloa la fain
of
a
vised
teaching
to
system
want
relieve
"If
Ctrtain-Utis
you
weather-prooperson.
If no dealer In your burn, write
pled
f,
clean, sanid
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
Dr. DnU nobsrls' lit. Co,, 100 Grand tienos, Waukashs, Wis.
that is proving successful in teaching a man of real valuubles go direct for
is
not affected
and
It
tary
1
add
of
ox. Bay
water
To half pint
children.
his coal pile."
by fumes or gases, and does not rust or cor
Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
have
The Seventh Day Adventists
and V oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
rode. Neither does it melt under the hot
Important to Mothers
put this up or you can mix it at home at decided to open a mission to the Nav
Examine carefully every bottle of sun. Because it is lighter than other types
or
at
very little cost. Full directiona for mak- ajo Indians
old remedy of roofs, it requires less to support it.
ing and use come in each box of Barbo Lake Grove, fifteen miles northeast of CASTORIA, that famous
for infants and children, and see that It Ctrfain-Ui- d
It will gradually darken Thoreau in
Compound.
ii economical.
Its first cost It low.
McKinley county,
With
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
It ii inexpeniire to lay, and it cotts practically
the
blame
for
not
is
is
the
the
given
will
color
Liqhor
not
and glossy. It
scalp,
50c
Guaranteed 5, 10 c 15
Saaa2Sc Oiatmeat 25c
nothing to maintain.
sticky or greasy, and does not rub on. Aav, shooting affray in Wagon Mound of Blmature
yean, according to thickness.
30
Over
for
Use
years.
In
Mr. and Mrs. Enrique Maestas and
Wataon K.Colemmn.Wiin- There are many roll roofings, but there is only one Ctrtain-Uil
His Recipe.
Nicholas Rivera. The latter is dead Cbildrsn Cry for Fletcher's Castorla
lngton.n.G. Bool free.
Remember the name by its meaning
references. Beat result.
Certainty of
Thyme Hello, O'Bese. You're get and the other two are painfully
quality and Guaranteed satisfaction.
Ha Knew Him
Oh,
for
are
What
ltl
fat.
wounded.
you
taking
ting
For sale by best dealers, everywhere.
UUa few Ml.V.w
Bill And he asked you for a loan of
O'Bese Food.
iai
I
H natttl tnmraa
George Wilson, a farmer living five ten dollars?
nsu IJtOdlpnr.
CERTAIN-TEEPRODUCTS CORPORATION
WCttfC
miles west of Clayton, is waiting exTABLET
Jill That's what he did.
Certain-tee- d
Th.r tlt ftea ihthi a Mat. at.a
a new table Is hinged to
of
The
of
Manufacturer
top
Roofing Paints VarnUhet
aMaaS.
the
am aa alas.4
at all drtia atwaa
amination by
Union county grand
I
didn't think you knew him
"Why,
Cttiaa In America
and
la
Principal
fold back and reveal a writing desk
WarihoUMt
Offlcaa
jury on a charge upon O. M. Torrence very well 1"
with Its usual accessories.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
with Intent to kill. His bond is fixed
"Knew him? Well, sny, I knew him
at $5,000,,
well enough to say no I"
Felix R. Jones, on trial for the lnur-de- r
of Thomas R, Lyons, New MexiDr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
co cattleman, was found guilty at El bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
The
fixed
Tex.
the pen- for a laxative, three for a cathartic Ad.
Paso,
jury
alty at twenty-fivyears in the peniThe thousands of U, S. farmers who have accepted
Wise Selection.
tentiary.
Canada's generoua offer to settle on homesteads or buy
of
did
"How
the
you
poet
speak
The KenoBha plan of raising war
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
funds, recently adopted in Bornallllo come to be all the talk?"
womans'
a
wrote
about
"He
tongue,
Where you can buy good farm land at $15 Co $30
county, has been approved in Albuper acre get $2 a bushel for wheat and raise 20 to
querque by practically all of the busiDifficult Proposition.
45 bushels lo the acre you are bound to make money
ness men, the State Council of Dethat's what you can do in Western Canada.
"I have been working on a mid- fense is informed.
ocean story."
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
The silver lining to the food shortAlberta you can get a
"Did you land it?"
in New Mexico Is the
age
HOMESTEAD OF
ACRES FREE
fact that the search for wheat flour
real
tobacco
Make the laundress happy that's Red
land at very low prices.
and
other
substitutes has developed
into big Orosa Bai Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
During many years Canadian
i'x ,
money crops and popular foods throe white clothe. All Rood nrocera. Adv.
wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
cereals that ten years ago were curito the acre many yields aa high as
Between Girls.
osities and regarded fit only for stock
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
"Jack declarea he'll go crazy If
feed. These are mllo mfilze, kafir corn
crops also of Oats, Barley, and Flax.
don't marry him." "Ah I Then there's
and feterita.
Mixed Farming is as profitable an.
no hope for him either way."
Industry as grain raising. Good
The State Tax Commission elected
out
schools, churches; markets convenient,
A. W. Pollard of Deming to succeed
climate excellent. Writefor Hteraturaand
Lots of good people would go wrong
particulars as to reduced railway rates to
of
to the chairmanship caused by the res- if they did not fear punishment.
Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to
ignation from the board of Capt. R. C.
old
W. V. BENNETT
Honesty is the best policy In pub
Reld. J. E. Saint of Albuquerque, reIn other things.
loom I, Bee BIdg.,0maha,Neb,
was chosen vice llshlng war news as
cently appointed,
Canadian Government A sent
president.
A full purse Is the best pocket com
Twenty-fivofficers and privates pnnlon.
from Camp Cody are members of the
for
in
largest class on record, sixty-eigat the
number, to receive degrees
twenty-sixtScottish rite reunion hold
at Santa F6 with nearly 300 prominent MiSons present.
i
of
Mo.
The railroads, whose valuation for
I
taxation was increased $11,570,386 this
year, represent that it is too great a
burden to lay upon them, especially at
in
this time when they are hard pushed
to meet the demands of wartime conditions in" transportation,
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Win the War by Preparing the Land

Pithy News Items

Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops

New Mexico

d
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d

four-roo-

Hou-chen-

Tribune-Democra-

m

t.

a

Certamteed

new-bor- n

The most efficient roof 4

w :zMr

wild-goos- e

Spanish-America-

77

Soothe Your
Itching Skin
Cuticura

a

I

PATENTS

ULt&ZaM

d.

Ulih-ss-

VA GRIPPE
tmavv

1

Trw

re Common in Western Canada

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE
Until this new "smoke")
was made you could never
have a
Burley
cigarette. It's the best yet

,

war-clou- d

160

I1B

IT'S TOASTED

The toasting brings
the
delicious flavor
that fine
Kentucky Burley. You
never tasted anything so

think what

agreeable

roasting, does

e

peanuts.

Does the Itching Disturb Your Sleep?

h

A word of advice from Paris Medicine Co., Beaumont and Pine
Sts., St. Louis,
(Manufacturers LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
and GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC.)
We wish to state to our millions of mends that

Livestock company
has fild with the state corporation an amendment to its articles
of incorporation raising its capitaliza
tion to $150,000, changing its objects
to the handling of leases and real estate and drilling for and marketing
oil, and changing its name to the
Mesa Verde Oil Company.
The
of Azteo

h

County Agent M. R. Gonzales of
Sun Miguel county, who was among
the first workers in the state to urge
the raising and advertising of pinto
beans, is endeavoring to have the acreage devoted to this class of legume
much. increased

in-hi- s

territory this

year.

) Guaranteed by-

-

NT

uUaCtXlaMtt

It

The finding pf the body of John
an aged miner of Elizabethtown
district, who mysteriously disappeared
from the Miners' hospital in Raton on
the night of Dec. 31 last, ftblves a mys
tery which has puzzled the hospital
management since that date.
Byrd,

PAZO PILE OINTMENT

which is manufactured by us, we have a remedy which incan get restful-sleestantly relieves the intense itching of piles, and you
after the first application. We have letters from a large number of our customers saying they were permanently cured of this
from us
very annoying trouble. Every druggist has authority
the money to every customer who is not perfectly satisfied
after using it Most all druggists handle it, but if your druggist
should not have it in stock, send us 50 cents in postage stamps with
your Name and Address and it will be mailed to you promptly.
After you try one box of PAZO PILE OINTMENT we know you
will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, and will recommend it to
.
your friends.
Send for a box. of PAZO OINTMENT today and get imme'
diate relieL
to-refun-

fB&'Ctlfe&tfO CLIPPEft:

THE
Cuervo Clipper
Tulilishcd Every Friday,

iling Mrs, Berry, while llershal is
at Santa Rosa.
Miss Florence is planning a trip
back to Ga.
Wonder why she is
back
there?
To see a sogoing

home by hm father and is
much littler.
W. H. Grove bn
returned
h'm old
as operator

ldier boy, I suppoee.-

Coyote.

By
The Clipper Publishing Co.,

Mt. Zion News

W. J. FEKG USON,
Kditor A no Manager.

Well, it is still dry and windy

yet.
Filtered ai second class matter
e
on April 17lh, 1908, at the
at Cunrvo, New Mexico,
under the Act of Congress of
March, 1879.
Post-offic-

$1.00.
$ .50.
$ .23.

One year
Six months
Throe months

.

A

News From Correspondents
01 The Surrounding Country.

hutlceTo Correspondents:
I'lcase send in your correspondences at, the first o! every week.il
possible.

Moilc
It

him

Bio. Hall filled JJro. Self's sp
pointment here, funday.
Thomas Ash is some better at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ash are the
proud parents of a big girl at their
bouse.
Mrs. J..F. Weatherbee has re.
turned back to Cuervo, alter a
visit here.
V. P. Hester had busineHs at
Cuervo, Monday.
J. L. and VV, E. Hall made a
business trip to iSantu Kosa, one
day of tins week.
H, 1L bhull has moved to the
Buchanan place, fur a few days,
un till he can get their house fixed
on their claim, so that they can
move in it.
J. L, Hall and wife took dinner
with Mr, and Mrs. Heater, Sun

Items.
so

quit heiiiK

cold,

but

the wind still blows.
John Downing ntl 'wife' calted
on Clyde Arnold nnd wife, Sun.
Mish
Georgie Tadlock visited
J. 11. Tuck's family, Sunday.1
Josh and Etna Woodward were
the guest of Hud Woodward Hun.
John Downing, John and Bud
Woodward mado a business trip
to' the county scat, Monday,
G. 8. Arnold and three boys ar
helping Clyde Arnold put' up a
new windmill, this week.
Joo Dobbins nnd family, Myrtle
Powers, Bun Harbin, Mary Bell
and Buity Wood ward visited Mr.
Jliiam Price, Sunday,
Jr. and Miss
, John Woodward
Setrtautha Tuck went and lit up
with Clinton Woodward until 3
o'clock, one night last week.
The S. S. at Pleasant Valley is
Still dragging alonp, but lher are
!irg crowds on preaching days."
and Hershal Woodward
t josh
Will to Santa Uosa last Monday,
Fred Lyle hat a new car. I
guess he nnd the Montoya bcqooI
teacher will spin about now.
Mra. Sears and children expect
to' return to their home in Carnztv.
ztr, before long.
W. II. Kellett and family left
Tuesday for Eastland, Tex., their
luflire home. Wo sure hate to
give theiii up,
Joe Dobbins and family expect
to leave soon.
Gctoine Arnold Is still hunting
1
dears dowi around Alamo.
wonder when ho expects to catch
one.
We understand that Bill Harbin im in England now instead of
California
France, and that-thboys are expected to leave soon
for other parts.
1 lei si al
Woodward expects to
go to the Navy yards soon.
W1111
Guorgc has joined the
Army. He is in South Carolina.
J. W. Woodward and ' family
were (ueata of Bud Woodward,'
e

NOTICE

an among Imsp
ol Cueivu,

I

Oil

ri BI.ICATION

set n on the biret.-l.
Tuefday.
So itli McDoiiahi was a Ciurvj
visitor, TueHday.
Marcelino Rniui had business
1.1
Cuervo, Tuesday.
Abel and Pablo Garcia of New-knWere business traiieacteis
Cuervo, Wednesday.
T. J. Yates was trading in Cuers

0177

1

WEti,

Miss Elvii Walker visited with Mrs. Uhoda, Arnold, lliuncsion,
homefolks last week. She was Iowa, lor which she has out
accompanied by Miss Lottie Kent thanks.
and Howard Davie, returning on
VV. L. Moore, Judge Truax and
a Mr. Scett of ihe Los Tanos
Monday.
The school is progressing very neighborhood, were pleisant visi.
tors at the Clipper olfice, Wednesnicely in
quarters.
It is often said "united we stand day .
divided we fall, but it is not true
14. U, Huffman was in Cuc'ivo,
in Lot Tanos in the Hund.iyschoul. en IiiisiulSS,
yesterday.
A'bile there wan only one school
U II Harbin's address now is;
the attendance wrts very irregular. W. It. Hat
Inn, Motoi Truck Co. 10,
Since the organization of the Bap2nd Div., A. K. F., via New Yoik.
tist S, S. the attendance at both
schools has been more regular and'
collections are. better. Attendance ut the uuion 3.S. has been
(By the National Woman', Chrisexcellent and collections ranging
tian Temperance Ujiluii.)
'
from 76c to $; eah Sunday.
Mrs. scott ha just received a LESS RELIEF WORK NEEDED.
.
,
101 01 new iurniiure lor her
new
Charity organizations hi the prohibiday.
tion states U tewrl'' Jv) rlccrciwe hi the
house.
Mr. W. I'
number of persons nnd families ueedWealherbee spent
Miss Bulah Giles
a birth )
gve
lug their uld. Portland, Oregon, for
.
Mm,
at
Tadlock's.
Wednesday
day party on the 41 h. A very en I vxnuiplH, showed a marked cliutige ut
time In ull lines of relief
Gntu who?
joyalilelima
reported by thoae rbilstimis
win k. For four years the Oregon nnd
attending.' Birthday parties are Vu.shln,'toii ltallwuy & Navlgutlorj
Clirlsnms dinner
becoming popular in these parts. compniiy provided
J udge Truax gave one last week, foe newly luen. This last Chrlsinias
were 110 prospcetlve guests and
refreshments consisted of hot cake, there
ili'o ".VcJ"
i.bana.netl. Tha elerk
VV
1
will
ell, as time is passing,
toffee. Ahd at the men'B resort tilTeretf
eR8si T(,rk chops-anman a free nienl ticket.
try to write mt of ilici doing 0! many new nnd interesting games
of netfcptliig, the man Hushed a
these parts.
were enjoyed.
roll of hills before bis face and Insome two weeks ago we had a
Miss Una Thomas called on Mrs vited him to dinner.
fruit supper at Uie school house, Massagee, Tuesday.'
A lumberjack who iiforntlme had
been fed by this cluirlty resort took the
all reported a very nice time.
M iss Edna Thomas visited Mrs.
manager to a Christmas spread and
Sunday school is getting along B. Katcliff, Wednesday alternoou, then left fur Kiifeke;ing a bank book
of $250. The man Is
right well considering the weather
The Baptist have installed a showing deposits
sixty years old and never before had
and olher th in ;h that always new new
organ at an expense of (85.00 Sirvcd.a cent.
Sunday schools have to be contend- and made other valuable
Tli "Muts," a body of business men
improveorgtinliscd for charitable relief three
ing with,
ments in the church.
years ago, have disbanded for lack uf
we hear a prayer meeting talked
Mrs. Moore . visited Mrs. VV.H, work.
about. God gtanl that every house
Only 1 per cent at Portland's faml- Grove, Wednesday;
lle.-i received Christinas help. In aearly
in our coiuunity he made a house
W. L. Moore and wije transact every Instance this was In the form of
01 prayer.
wishis
iMayuou in
extras, the families themselves being
ed business in Santa Rosa, SI 011.
dom" lead us on to do
able to provide the necessities.
great things
Jewl
Oregon Is a particularly fair example
in thin, the vineyard of the Master,
of the bettor labor conditions due to
May each one do the things that
prohibition, for this, state gets no war
will please Uod and not wait unbusiness and nil industries have suffered from a shortage of railroad ears.
til it la two late.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnssses:
Jose B. Martinez.
L. Darnell,
J. W. Moncus, C. Juan Quintaiia, ,
Sboter, all of Ima; N. M. and W. L. Pedro. Murtinez and E. C. Baca, all 6f
Montoya,.. N, M.
Lai.bcrs, of llaile. N. M.
R- P.
It. I'. Uonohoo, Register.
Donolioo, Register.'
.
F PMar 8,
F. P. Mar. 8,
L P Apr- - 5, 1918
L. P. Apr. 5,1918

Joe

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
016260

...

well,

"Messa kyd

hill,

this

.named
perhaps that

is

a very good name as there is

only
to
from one

about thirtyfife chaps belonging

scfen families, ranging
eleven to the family,
the Bearyrass cullers are still at

to

work;
there were singing at Joo Fess-ctt's- ,
february 34, P.M.
Mr and Mrs, Bailie and family
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison, Sunday,
O, J. Mitchull and Harrison
taylor were business visitors to
santarosa, inonday.
Miss Helleu Humphry took
crowd of school chaps, a Kodaking
sunday.
While coining from helping his
father cut a load of wood, the 14
yeara old son of C. J. Mitchell, on
hearing his dog hey something, he
went to see and touud him aud
big loafer wolf fighting.- he called
the dog oil and the wolf started for
him, when he drew the ax and hit
hjm a lick on his head nnd downed
the wolf, aud then finished him

lea

we

sure aid have have

some

lanos1 News.

Mrs. llerehal WoodwarQ is vis

:

R-

F, P. Mar. 8

NCfTICE is hereby

Given lliat Clay
of llaile. N.M who. mt
Dec. 10,1914, made
Enlaiyed Homestead
Entry, .No. 017695,.' for North Half,
Section
9
23,
N
Township
Range 25 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice ol intention to mak1' final
homestead three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
J. F. llarbia, U. S. Commissioner, at
Cuervo, N. M., on
the 12t day
R.

Pardons,

of

April

There has been sever.il changes
in the weather sine I wrote last.
...
,
,
neaitn conditions are iot very
good hero just now Mrs. E. S. oil
hag been vety ill but is improving
Noah linen look suddenly ill tit
week.
Sunday school, Suudav
Harry Grove took suddenly
wn.le al wotk 0.1 ihe K K. neotnni
in Ar r.ona and was takeu to the
tne nospttai in bi i'as.) at once.
After a lew days he was brought

Is wrong" to

think that

F

P. Donohoo, Register.
L. P. tpr. 5,1918,

R. P. Donohoo, Register. .
PMar. 8,
L P Apr. 5,1918

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of lite- Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Tu Hinu ari. N. M. Feb. 23, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Cuadalupita
Marline., of Montoya, N. M., who on
March 15, 1915, made Enlgd.Homcstead
Entry, No. 018043, for MtfcNEty, SEIJVK'. ,
Sec. 26, WV.iNw'li. Sec. 25 Township II
N., Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final three-yea- r
Proof to establish claim
to the ' land above described, before
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner al
N. M.,
on Apr. 11, 1918.
Cuervo,
Claimant names as witnesses
Epimciiii, Martinez, Juanita Sandoval
Tomas PuJilla, and Juan Padilla, 0H
of Isidore, N. M.
-

R. P.

F.

016635

P.

Ocparlinem of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M. Feb, 16, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that William
II, Parsons, of llaile. N. M., who, on Jan.
8,
1914, made Enid. Homestead Entlry
No. 016635,
for
SVi,
Sectkii 23,
25 E. N.
Township 9 N., Range
Al.
I'. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to
make fipal three-yea- r
to establish claim to the land
Proof,
above described, before J.. F. Harbin,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Cuervo, New
Mriieo, on the 12 day of Apr. 1918
Claimant names as witnesses:
I.
1'. Seney.
A.
O.
Lyle,
A. B. Parsons, and Mrs. M.D. Porterfield,
all of
llaile, N. M
F. 1 Mar. 8,1. P. Apr. 5, 1918
-

Donohoo, Register.
L. P. Aprv5. 1918,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
016075

Department of the Interior, U. S. land
office at Tucumcari, N. M. Feb. 16, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Lillie J.
Lyle, of llaile, N. M who, on April
29, 1913, made Additional
Homestead
tntry No. 016075, for SWVi, Section 2,
N,. Range 25 E., N.
Township 8
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of infinal
three-yea- r
to make
tention
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
Commissioner
at Cuervo,
y. S.
New Mexico, on the 9th day of Apr.,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
016721

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office at Tucumcari, N. M., Feb. 16, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Leonard
W. Hall, of Riddle, N.. Mex., who,
on Jan. 25, 1914, made Enl'g'd. home,
stead Entry, No.. 016721, for NVjNElii
EMiNWli, NE'iSWVi, and lots 1,2.3,S:.19,
T. 7N Range 23
N.M.P. Meridian, ha
filed notice of intention to. make three- year Prool, to establish claim to the land
above described, betorej. F. Harbin, U. 1918.
S. Commissionr,
Claimant names as witnesses:
at Cuervo, New
A. G. Lylev E. Ii. Lyle and L. R.
Mexico, on Apr. 9, 1918.
IIaight,
all
of Haile, N. M. and Tom
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. B. Hester, of Cm rvo, N. M, and Gragg of Cuervo, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
W. E. Hall, L. M. Bray and J. O.Sne- d
F. P. Mar. 8.
L. P. Apr. 5. 1918,
all of Riddle, N. M.

drinlfjng

much beer, nlc nnd other liquors gives
Strength. These only denden the tired
feeling nnd do not really take It away.
Ton uro more tired after drinking
them and less able to keep sickness
nwtiy. From niiilletln Issued by the
MetropoHtun Life Insurance Company.

Was a
Misery

1918..'

Claimant numea as witnesses:'
I. F. Seney, A.C. Lyle, A. B.
JVrsoiu,
and IV.rs M. 1). Porterfield,
all of.
llaile, N. M
'

!

luuiiiiy-IiMtkln-

one

Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M., Feb. 16, 1918,

11

True Items.

snow last week.Mr, Wheeler and Mr. Brian and
Miss Mollie, Pete and Clarence
on Brian were ill the True coin
Af
'
Dockery visited at Bud Woodinanity,
Sunday.
ward', Sunday to see the sick
fdlks, who are iiubrovtng now.
a friend.
Prof. Ilaight will probably get
the mail line.
Mini Ocia Woodward has been
Los
oil the sick lint. ,

tH'( heard Mrs. Berry was fixing
to k'five. We hate to hear that.
I 'suppose sIih will return to her
old home in Kansas.
Miss Ocia Woodward "pent Saturday and Sunday with her sister,
Mri. Docia Lyle.
The Plainview school will be
out in two weeks.
Curtis Price visited C, Arnold,

Department othe Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tuciiincari, N. M. Feb. 27, 1918.
NOTICE is hereby (tiven that Minnie
D. l'oilerficld,
formerly Minnie I.
Parsoni, of llaile, N. M., who on Aug
ust 12, 1913, made Enlarged Homestead
FntryNo. 016206, for Ivist Half, Sec.
E.
22, Township, 9 IS1.,
Kange 1.5
M.
N.
IV
Meridian
bus fded notice of intention' to uiuke
three-yea- r
Proof, to- establish claim to
llic land above described, beore J. F,
Harbin, U, S, Coniiuissioncr, at Cuervo,
N. M.,o tbel2lh day of Apr., 1918.
Claimant names at willlesi-esC. It. Parions,
A. B. Parsons,
A. G, Lyle und I F. Seney, all 01
llaile, N. M.

11

some

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

11

Sunday,

Jidaj.

Kasley

two-week- 's

Advertising rat"'a made known
on

' jnhtill.

N OTICE FOR PUBLICATION
017498
Department of the Interior U S Land Deparlmcnl of the Interior, U. S. Land
to
Jiticc at Tueumcuri, N. M. Feb. 16, 1918. Ollice at Tucuniuari, N. M.
poi-iuoat
Feb. 27. 1918.
N'oiire ia hereby given thai WiUiain
l'astura.
M. who, on
N.
is hereby given that Raynmndo
Ainirioiia
Notice
of
ir.,
Ima,
J.
W. L. Moore visited hornefolks
Jan. 9,1915, made Enlarged Homestead Marlines of Montoya, N. M., who On
the first of llie week. He speaks
Entry, No 01771 1, for SVC, Sec. 1, On.H, 1914, made Enl. Homestead En
very highly of his job 011 the Daw12
and 011 Apr. 12, try No. 017498... lor
lNtiNWVi. Sec.
jLV4SEV4,
son at $loo per.
1915, made Additional llouiestcad Entry Scclion 5, NEV, NW4SE4,
Section 8,
111
Mr. and Airs. W. ' B. Powell
No. 018203, for SiSE'4 Sec. I, Township Township 10 N., Range 26 E., N. M.
8 N., Range 26 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
notice of
Meridian,
are honored by the arrival 'of ihc
to- - make
iiaf) fded notice of intention to make uiienuuu
three-yea- r
final
first Red Cross niire in this neighfinal three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim (.roof to establish claim to the land above
borhood.' The nurse is fine look-'mil- , vo, Wednesday.
lo the land above described before J. described, before Register & Beceiver,
The Clipper received a renewal F. ll.11 bin, U S, ConmiUkioner, at Cuer U, 8. Land Office, at Tucumcari, N. MM
aijd Both mother nnd nurse
liom vo, n. Jl.. on Apr. ill,
of subscription, Wednesday,
011 the 15th
1V1H.
are doing well.
day of April. 1918.
1

'

Mrs. P. M. Jones, ol
Palmer, Okla., wrltesi
"From the time 4
into womanhood
. . . 1 looked with dread
Irdm one month 1d the
next.' I suffered with my
back and bearing-dow- n
pain, until life to me was
a misery. I would think
1
coutd not endure the
pain any longer, and I
.
gradually got worse.
Nothing seemed to help
mc until, one day, . . .
1 decided to
ed

Can any of our wet nnlrnv friends,
show nie where the liquor Interests
have eyer done
(except to
make trouble) for tin- general labor
movement? Frank J.J I'lilver of DenInternational
ver, an official
Typographical I'nton.'
nnj-thlp-

g

-

of'-'tlt-

-

YEAST BREAD.

WHEAT-COR- N

F.

R.
P., Mar. 8,

P. Donohoo, Register.
L. V. Apr. 5, 1918.

017547,
Dr.

TAKE

Frederic Jacobson says U
of women need Phospiatfs
to give them Strong, Healthy, rounded figure and to

ill)

Wheut-eor-

down. Thousands

bread Is more nutritious

n

thon bread' baked with wheat flour
Ulone.
Thousands of American families today are using this mixed flour
bread, and In so doing nre enabling

" 1 took four boltlei,"
Mrs. Jones goes on to
say, "and was not only
greatly relieved, but can
truthfully say that I have
not a pain. . .
" It has now been two
years since tookCardul,
,xand 1 am still in good
would adhealth.
vise any woman or 'girt
to use Catdul who is a
sufferer from any female
1

trouble."
If you suffer pain caused

from womanly trouble, or
if you feel the need of a
good strengthening tonic
to build up your
system, take the advice
ol Mrs. Jones. TryCar-du- l.
It helped her. We
believe it will help you.
run-do-

All Druggists
j.

America to provide more wheat flour
for the allies. Here's a tested recipe
for this brend : Take one nnd a half
cups of milk, water or n mixtur of
enke compressed
the two;
yeast, one and n half teaspoons salt,
one tablespoon sugar, one tablespoon
of fut If desired, one, cup cormueal
and two cups wheat flour.
Put one nnd a hnlf cup of water,
the comment, salt, sugar and fat (If
used) Into a double boiler and cook
twenty minutes. The water Is sufficient only to soficu ttie meal a little.
Allow the menl 10 cjioI to about tlie
temperature of the room and add the
(lour. and yeast mixed with the rest
of the water, Kncnd thoroughly,
mnke Into loaf, place In pan of standard size, allow to rise until nearly
fills the pan and huke Aft or B0 milluteis. It Is hardly practicable to use
a greater percentage of eornmonl tlmn
this even In emergencies, for bread so
niml
differs vry little from hnked
mush. I.esu cnvmiiinl C1111 tie used
nnd In suen n ease flip "eiiei-n- l nielli-Oi- l
followed.
(riven nbove iniiy
It Is possible to ecio a ye!!t raised
corn bread wl'lmnt first cooklns: tlie
comment. In ill's
wi inure lli.m
one ciipfel of im!l slim, Id lo used to
four cupfuls of Hour. In other respects the bread Is mixed and baked
e In the nbove rcc'.pet
one-Ual-

'

in Nature's way.

"Consider the Lilies of the Field,

f

-'

of

women grow strong

How.

I

They

Gro-ff.-

The life if llie lily is but a few weeks or
months. The tile of niftu is "three sjoro venrs
and ten." Hutlo live one's Ufa in Ita fullness
women like the Mr, must he' nourished by those
simic vital elenii'iits which raluieurovMcj for
nourlsliinu every livlna thinir; and these ineHd
the valualile phosphate so often '.ai kinn Ui tlie
usual rood we wit tortnT, Artro Pliosiiliaite is
riebin these wonilcrf ui elements. It eortains
them incoiieeninuo.i tahlet form wnich is easy
to take and ouwlily avslmulated and absorbed
into the system, nr' from youth tu oW ai?e.
builds and rebuilds body and brain in beautiful
harmony with Nature's iierfect Man, "That's
why Ai t'o Phosidiate makes aood solid tiesh
und muscles.

srEClAT.

NOTICE:

eont

ains Nat oral iihusphates which thousands ol
physicians ure lircsoribini; daily to build up
thin, imle. colorless wutii. n to trive thi-n- i rosy
lira otiful cninpl.-vioi- l
ami
checks, red
Many cases have been reported where v omen
riaveltu.reased tlieir weikrhv from IS To
witli a tew weeks treatment, and any womur
who desires 11 well rounded and develop. !
form, should secure from their dmiorist. thb
new dntif which is inexpensive and is dispens
ed by liny reliable druitirist with or withont
If your druni-'is- t
will
docint s
not si'tii ly von, pud a'.ooto the Ariro Labora.
torics. Ill l.rsylh St.. Atlanta. Gu.. 'und tliej
will send yoa a two weeks treatment by
AdT
return mall.

!l,

Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
office at Tucumcari, N. M. Feb. 16, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Wright C
Cuuter of Alamo; N. M., who, on Feb
25, 1915,
made
Second Enlarged
Homestead Entry, No. 017547 for N ',14,
NV2SEV4, Sec.
30,
SSEV4,, Sec.
8
26 E.,
Nv,
Township
Range
N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention to make final homestead
three-ye- ar
proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before J. F,
llarbin, U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo,
N. Mex., on the- - 10'day of
Apr., 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. L. Williams and C.E.
Hall, both of
Alamo, N. M. W, L. Landers and A. T.
Bi ll, both
of Iina, New Mexico.
R. P. Donhoo, Register.
,

avoid Nervous break

The Woman's Tonic

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

F. P., Mar.r7,

L. P.. Apr. 5, 1918

GET ON TO THE
We can print your

letterheads,-envoi-ope-

s,

visiting, pro

fessional
, sttd
business
cards.
note
circulars,
heads, statements,
and olhar blanks.

We handle bitl of
salo blanks, Jarge

and smsi'f
and

envelopes,

paper.
and see us.
PRICFS RIGHT.
'jpe-wrli-

er

Call In

